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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIV.

U N IV E R S ITY OP M ONTANA. MISSOULA. TH URSD AY, MARCH 30. 1916.

No. 17.

ALL READY FOR SECOND ABER DAY
i

LOCAL AUDIENCE

WAIT FOR WHISTLE

FRESHMEN SPOIL
SPIRIT OF RALLY

PROFESSOR BURLEIGH
DRAWS APPRECIATION

POLICE SQUAD TO
ROUND UP SHIRKERS

SPEAKERS DISCUSS
SPRING ACTIVITIES

CHANCELLOR M A T BE
PRESENT AB E R D A T

FROSH P LA N N E D TO
F IN IS H STONE LE TTE R

“ The ‘M’ on Mount Sentinel will
be entirely filled in with rock and
If it is possible to re-arrange his
white-washed before the inter
engagements in Bozeman, Chan
scholastic meet.” This was the
cellor E. C. Elliott will assist in the
SECOND A N N E A L AB E R D A T
statement made by Leslie Shobe,
GLEE CLUB CLOSES SEASON
CONVOCATION M A R R E li B 7
observance of Aber day, tomorrow.
BEGINS A T 9 O’CLOCK
president of the class of ’19 yester
W IT H PLE A S IN G HOME
D IS P L A Y OF CLASS E N 
TOMORROW
day
afternoon.
I f the chancellor can arrange his
CONCERT
TH USIASM
This decision, according to Shobe
schedule, the “ patrol,” or police
was made at a meeting of the
auto, will probably meet him at the
frosh men 10 days ago when it was
station and bring him to the cam
unanimously decided to finish the
pus, where, it is hoped, he will say
“ M” as soon as weather conditions
became settled.
a few words to the laborers.
Girls W ill Serve Luncheon and
Shobe does not know the men 1Track, Baseball, and Aber Day
The
following
answer
to
the
tel
W ork o f Mr. and Mrs. Smith and
Dance W ill Conclude
who took the tub from the campus
Plans Are Subjects of
E. Orlo Bangs plays Large
egram sent to the chancellor by
Program.
Friday evening, after its use by
Talks.
Part in Success.
sophs to enforce the wearing of
The Kaimin, was received yester
green caps by the first year men.
day:
Tomorrow is a -holiday without the
Blackened embers scattered over
As the tub does not belong to the
Before a delighted audience of stu
holly. When the 9 o’clock whistle
the roadway in front of the main en
Montana Kaimin, University of
Sophs,
but
to
the
A.
S.
U.
M.,
he
dents and townspeople the Univer
blows tomorrow morning the students,
trance to Unnversity hall this after
requests that it be returned be
Montana, Missoula, Mont.
sity Glee club closed a successful sea
dressed in working clothes, will tackle
noon mark the spot where a fresh
fore Friday morning. The Aber
son Tuesday evening when the an
the
annual
job
of
cleaning
up
the
cam
man rebellion against tradition and
W ill come Friday if Bozeman en
Day police committee desires to
nual home concert was given in the
pus. Tomorrow is Aber day and
the University came to an end after
gagements can be re-arranged.
have
it
on
the
campus
for
the
Missoula theater. Every seat in the
nothing remains to be done but the
a “ pep” convocation in the audito
ducking of any student unwilling
the house was
occupied by a
work.
EDWARD C. E LLIO TT.
rium.
to
work.
pleased listener.
Every little detail which might help
The steps in the open rebellion,
Students and townspeople went to
in making the day a success has been
since the freshmen defeat at the tugthe concert Tuesday night expecting
attended to. Promptly at 8 o’clock
of-war on St. Patrick’s day, are known
to be entertained. They were delight
the women in charge of preparing
best to the freshmen in attendance at
ed and surprised at the unusual pro
the luncheon will begin their work
their secret meetings. Outward evi
gram. The soloists, chorus, violinist
and shortly after 9 o’clock every per
dence points to the throwing of the
and accompanist shared alike the ap
son on the campus will be engaged in
tub for offenders into the river, the
plause and appreciation of the packed
doing his or her part in making the
refusal of the men of the class to
theater.
University surroundings just a little
join the upperclassmen on the first
Not a few students expected more
more beautiful.
floor in the enthusiasm meeting this
o f the “ rag-rag collegy” flavor to the |
Two police squads, one for .the men
Orders, have been received from the morning and the attempt to have a
“ Yes, we’ll gather at the river, and one for the women; will check up
program, but were pleased with the
public funeral by burning their green
more musical, if less comical, enter- I where the handy campus tub has those present and students who have regimental headquarters of the Mon caps in defiance of the entire student
gone,”
rang
the
sophomore
chorus
tana
National
Guard
in
Butte
for
Pro
tainment. Professor Cecil Burleigh
taken advantage of the lack of stud
body.
was especially appreciated. The quar yesterday after diligent search had ies to absent themselves from the fessor T. C. Spaulding of the Forest
Convocation this morning, though
failed
to
reveal
the
exact
whereabouts
tet and soloists proved to be the high
University will be sought out and school and Eck Mosby, T9 who are spoiled in spirit, according to the
of
the
tub,
which
has
been
missing
.class singers the state press described
punished before .the gaze of the stu lieutenants in the guard to prepare to speakers the lack of freshman co-op
them to be. Florence Marian Smith, from its accustomed place under the dents who are working.
open recruiting stations.
Lieut. eration was a spring “ pep” meeting.
bleachers
since
Friday.
It
is
thought
as accompanist, was one of the musi
As many tools as it is possible to
Aber day plans were told by the cap
cians' to whom a large share of the that the tub was thrown into the river. obtain will be provided but the com Spaulding is stationed in this city and tains of the various departments of
A ll day Friday, the official opening mittee earnestly requests that all Lieut. Mosby in Anaconda.
success is due.
the clean-up day. Professor W . M.
These orders have been expected
The work of Professor DeLoss time for the green cap season, the old students who can bring tools of any
Aber of the classics department, re
ever since the government inspection
Smith was apparent in the singing of tub sat in the center of the oval as a description do so.
sponded to a call for a speech by
of the state militia in Kalispell re
'the club and the director added to the warning to forgetful frosh. When the
telling of the campus during the first
sun
peeped
over
Sentinel
next
morn
cently.
The
second
infantry
of
Mon
enjoyment of the evening by singing
seven years of its life, when it was
ing it saw— well, it didn’t see that tub
tana is to be recruited to the full war
several songs himself.
the most beautiful lawn of any size
on the campus, anyway. It is faintly
strength of 1,836 officers and men.
in Montana. He urged that students'
rumored that some members of the
The newly appointed recruiting of
remove any possible suspicion that
freshman class are responsible for the
ficers are awaiting telegraphic orders
tomorrow w ill be a holiday by mak
mysterious disappearance of the “ Aber
from headquarters in Butte and will
ing it a day of labor.
Day Special,” although some students
start their work of enlisting men as
Professor James H. Bonner of the
intimate that it was the work of oversoon
as
more
specific
instructions
are
SIX MEN COMPETE FOR TW E NTY
Forest school presented the museum
zealous members of the prohibition
received.
Only
men
who
have
had
DOLLARS AND PLACE IN
with the first drawing o f the campus
league.
previous military training in some
STATE CONTEST.
as planned by “Daddy” Aber. Pro
Horst and Johnson Meet Southerners
The tub has been in use at student
branch o f our own army, navy or mafessor Frederick C. Scheuch, now act
in 8alt Lake Tomorrow.
affairs at Montana for years its disap
rin corp, or who have served in some
ing president, but head of the engi
pearance has aroused much indigna
foreign
army
will
be
eligible
for
en
Because the musical entertainment
neering department at that time, was
Leo Horst and Howard Johnson left tion among the upper classmen.
listment.
which caused the postponement o f the
the draughtsman.
for Utah Wednesday morning where
Professor Spaulding is a lieutenant
Buckley oratorical contest has been
Among the speakers were Lawton
they will meet the University of Utah
cancelled the contest will be held next of company M of Chouteau. Mosby Sanderson, who told of the police
debaters tomorrow, Friday evening, STUDENT PHARMISTS
Monday, at 8 p. m., as originally sched has the same rank in company F of plans to bring shirkers to the tub to
on the affirmative, “ Resolved, that the
ORGANIZE FRATERNITY uled, instead of Tuesday night as re Kalispell.
morrow; Leslie Shobe, president of
on the affirmative side of the ques
cently announced. The contest w ill be
the freshman class; Gregory Powell,
tion, “ Resolved, That the United
held in the auditorium of University
cheer leader; Ed Stanley, captain of
States should adopt a responsible
Phi Chi is the name of a local pro hall. A prize o f $20 donated by Dr. J. ANNUAL EXPENSE BUDGET
track, who urged the need of more
form of cabinet government.”
fessional fraternity which has been J. Buckley of Missoula will be pre
READY FOR CHANCELLOR candidates for the track team; and
The Utah Agricultural college will organized among the second year sented to the winner.
Ray Collins, manager of baseball.
meet the same team at Logan on the pharmacy students at the University
Those entering the contest are
Clarence Hanley, vice-president of
negative side of the same question, with the intention of petitioning the Charles Richeson, Percy Stone, Em
A fter a rough journey past the blue the A. S. U. M„ presided.
Tuesday April 4.
national pharmaceutical Greek-letter mett Gragg, Paul Smith, John Layton, pencil of acting President Federick
The University of Utah representa organization, Phi Delta Chi. Tw elve and Bruce Hopper. The judges “for Scheuch, the University budget for
IN T E R -F R A T E R N IT Y M IX E R
tives are James White and Henry men are members of the local fratern the compositions and for delivery the next fiscal year now awaits the
W IL L BE HELD S A T U R D A Y
Beal, who have both had experience ity. They w ill not petition until next have not been selected. The orators pruning knife of Chancellor Edward
in debate work.
year.
are preparing for the platform battle IC. Elliott, who will go over it Satur
The Utah Agricultural college de
The first real inter-fraternity mix
The charter members are A. B. under the coaching of Mrs. Alice Mac- day. The budget is at first made
baters are W illis Smith and John Rus Cook, A. R. Collins, D. A. Dunbar, leod, head of the public speaking de up by each school and department er at the University will be held Sat
sell who have forsenlc reputations, W alter McNamara, W alter , Hyatt, partment.
sending in a statement of the amount urday night at 7:30, when the active
Smith as a winner o f the Thomas John Suchy, George Smith, Paul Harp . The winner of the local contest will of money it will need for running ex members of the three older fratern
medal for interclass debating last er, George Gosman, Neil McPhail, B. represent the University *at the state penses until next March. The presi- ities on the campus, Sigma Nu, Sig
year, and Rusaell as a high school Lapreyre and Morris Brldgeman.
oratorical contest to be held at the j dent then cuts their estimates down, ma Chi and Iota Nu will get togeth
debater.
State college at Bozeman the later if necessary, so that the total will not er for a smoker and banquet at the
University students
WEATHER REPORT
part of April. No admission is charged exceed the limit of $173,665 appro j Palace hotel.
priated by the legislature for the an who are members of national fratern
to the local contest.
nual expenses of the State Univer ities which do not have chapters here
Fair tonight and Friday. Warmer
James Brown and Cecil Vance are
Tryouts for “ As You Like It” w ill sity. The Chancelor has the final say are invited to attend. A program of
working in the mines at Butte. Brown i Friday and in western and central
intends to return in Jane and graduate portions "tonight.— Courtesy Mountain be held in the assembly hall o f the |as to the amounts allowed in the vaudeville and "stunts" has been ar
ranged.
I budget.
University at 2 p. m. Saturday.
[States Telephone Co.
with his class.

OFFICERS OF STATE
MILITIA ON CAMPUS
WILL RECRUIT MEN

FROSH CONSIDERED
RRSPONSIBLE FOR
STEALING OF TUB

DEBATE TEAM MEETS
UTAH FRIDAY NIGHT

BUCKLEY ORATORS TALK
NEXT MONDAY EVENING

TWO

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

The M ontana
K a im in
Prounounced "Kl-m eon." This la a
word taken from the language o f the
Sellsh tribe and means w riting, or
something In black and white.
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
ot every week by the Associated Stu
dents o f the University o f Montana.
Subscription rata, $1.00 In advance.
Entered as second class mall matter
at Missoula, Montana, under act o f congrass o f March S. 187*.
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SMALL CAPS NO LONGER FIT
We, too, would be ashamed to wear
the green if our class acted as the
freshman class acted this morning.
Never in the history of the University
has such a narrow provincial act
been committed by any class.
Review the circumstances; the stubent body meeting together In special
session to consider the most democrat
ic institution among University tradi
tions; the need of co-operation vital;
all Bocial, class and intellectual dif
ferences buried to further the cause
af the University as a whole; the eve
of Aber day and everybody pulling in
the same direction.
Then some freshman, whose petti
ness prevented him from grasping the
ideal of the good of the whole threw
a rock In the motor. Like spoiled
children the lowest class pouted and
said “ No; we’ll not play In your yard
unless we are permitted to stay
there.”
Is It a challenge? Is this a stud
ied campaign of which the theft of
the bath-tub was a part? Is it a test
of force with the other three classes.
If so, let the rules of the game be de
fined and let the fight start. If any
class In this University thinks it is
more important than the University
as a whole there is trouble ahead.
This is no mere freshman-sophomore
scrap.
THEY DE8ERVE A DUCKING
The students who stole the bath tub
have earned a ducking in the Missoula
river. Just as soon as the offenders
are discovered the student council
should hold a student court and try
the culprits. If the charge is proved
against any student or group of stu
dents, whether they be seniors or
freshmen, as severe punishment as
can be meted out without permanent
injury should be their sentence.
This is not a question for the sopho
more class alone. Whoever carried
the tub away acted against the duly
constituted authority which regulates
student traditions. There has been too
much flaunting disregard for Univer
sity tradition shown on the campuB
this year. Upperclassmen are deter
mined that it shall go no farther.
IT DEVELOP8 SPIRIT
The democracy of the pick and shov
el again rules the campus. Tomorrow
the second Aber Day will be cele
brated. When .the whistle blows to
morrow night many soft palms will be
blistered, there will be stiff backs and
sore muscles. But it will be worth
ten times the cost. When the slow
hesitating strains of “ Home Sweet
Home” end the dance in the gymnasi
um the student body at Montana will
be a more concrete unified mass than
at any time this year. Every student
in school will feel that he or she has

made some material addition to the
University ot Montana. W e shall all
have just a little more Interest in the
school than we have today. There
will be a square toot or more of the
campus which we each made or im
proved. When it is all over we shall
Will Gabriel Fall, Too?
•know and understand each other bet
We understand that even the fire
ter. And we'll appreciate how much
gongs in the dormitory failed to wake
the school means to “ Daddy” Aber.
some of the girls. No wonder mem
bers of the faculty get grayhaired
COMMUNICATION
prematurely.
Editor of the Montana Kaimin:

Boneyard presents the following pro
duction Instead. (Yes, it's after Edgar

The Class Bell.
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.
Hear the hourly class-room bells,
Nickel bells!
What a message of relief their ring
ing often spells!
In the stuffy lecture room
OBOOEB8
How they brighten up the gloom!
While the boys who seemed asleeplng
518 8. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Perk up to the point of leaping,
Good Goods.
Prompt Service.
Knowing that the end, end, end.
Of the prof's dull dope has come.
He. annoyed;
KODAK SUPPLIES
They o’er joyed
With a pleasure unalloyed
By the thought the bell may mean
Corner Higgins Ave. and
Just another lecture lean;
Cedar Street
But if keen—
How their rapture doubly swellr
At the clangorous announcement of
the bells, bells,
European Plan. 31.00, $1.60, ftA0,
Bella, bells, bells, bells, bells!
33.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
At the timely proclamation o f the
ple rooms.
bells!

Barber £ Marshall

The Policy
of this
Bank

First National
Bank

Best and Lowest
Prices
Simons Paint and
Paper House

Take Her

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY TOLD.
The students in the short course in
forestry were taken on a field trip j
through Hell Gate canyon and up Res-1
ervolr bill Monday afternoon by Roy
Wilson, instructor in the geology de- j
partrnent at the University. From the
top of the hill Wilson pointed out the j
geological history of the Missoula re
gion.

,

Morning Noon
and Night
Vienna Cafe

The Purity

Richardson Candy Co.

Students of Style

Smith’s Drug Store

j

The

Florence
J. M. Hltchlngs, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

We Cell for and Deliver

The Butte Cleaners
Students Always Look for the Best.
Phono 604 Rod
606-603 8. Higgins Ave.

Mlsooule

Ths Bast Meal in Town for ths
money.

Atlantic Lunch
Counter
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Hoyt-Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Mosical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital - ________________ 9200,000.00
Surplua and Pro fits..__

76,000.00

—

—will find this store full of interest and
very instructive these days when are be
ing assembled our spring displays of
wearing apparel and furnishings for men
and women. It is a delight to see the
new things— a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds
out to you.

U

The Minute Lunch

Allen Poe— some 70 years, at least.)

Our friend the sporting editor is
I desire to correct a misunder
starting a rogue's gallery in his cor
standing which arises from the news
ner ot the journalism building. So
item bearing the heading: “A. S. U. far he baa Kaiser Wilhelm, Emperor
M. Gets Part of Foresters’ Fees,” in
Francis Joseph and President Poin
the the last issue of the Kaimin.
care of France in his collection.
Before the 1916 session of the rang
er school, the president of the Uni
If the wisdom of the ages runs true
versity authorised a matriculation and to form the weather should be lamb
incidental fee of 32 for each short [ like on Aber Day for March sbo' came
course forester, 31 of which w as! In like a lion.
turned over to the A. S. U. M. In
return, the rangers were given the
Startling Statements.
same status as regular members of
The law in Its majestic equality for
the A. S. U. M. so far as regards ad
bids the rich as well as the poor to
mission to basketball games and the
And now we quoth the Raven's
sleep under bridges, to beg in the
like, for the period from January 1 t o !
classic dictum: "N ever more.”
streets and to steal bread.
April 8. This arrangement was nev
—Ana tele France
er disapproved and was again anKEEP OFF THE GRASS
nounced in the 1916 ranger school but- j
Beautify Your University!
The author of the poem labeled It a
letln.
"Sonnet.” As it is six lines short of
After the matriculation of the rang the length of a regular sonnet, we
ers in 1916, I requested that half o f the have changed the caption slightly in
matriculation fees, or 339, be given accord with this fact.
over to the A. S. U. M. This was re
fused. Professor Bonner and myself
A Sonnctte to Laxlnias.
in a conference in the registrar's of
The cards are stacked, and here’s
fice with representatives of that office
the lay:
and the acting president o f the Uni
Old boy, you’ll work on Aber Day.
versity.
Following this refusal, in
You may be Smith, or Brown, or
order to make the matter right with
Jones.
the rangers, members of the Forest
A fat man or just skin and bones;
school faculty were present at the
You may bate work like dogs hate cats
door at each basketball game.
But the plowman’s son and the plu
They paid from their own pockets
tocrats.
18 FIB8T OF A L L TO BE
the admissions of all rangers who at The senior. , junior, sophomore, froeb.
tended the first game, or 310.75 in W ill have to work—yes, work b’goah!
SAFE!
A N D NEXT, TO
cash. For the balance of the games
— J. A.
RENDER
THE GREATEST
a list was kept jointly by a mem
ber of the Forest school faculty and
POS8IBLE
SERVICE TO
Who will be the first one to write
the A. 8. U. M. gatekeeper of all rang and tell us that s sonnet has a dif
A LL THE PEOPLE
ers who were passed in, and the fac ferent rhyme from the above?
ulty of the Forest school made a per
sonal promise to pay for these at the
Student Chestnuts.
end of the season.
” 1 don’t know.
Thus a compromise has not fin
ally been reached by spitting the fee
Some of these days we are going
MISSOULA, MONTANA
to the A. 8. U. M. The A. 8. U. M. to catch the University car going down
is not to be 339 richer since f 10,75 town without a wild dash across the
of the 339 had already been paid into campus. Then we are going to die of
the A. 8. U. M. by members of the heart failure.
Forest school faculty, and the A. 8.
o. M. had the personal promise of Our “Some and Other” Department.
the faculty to pay the balance when
Some students sleep during their
the season closed. If the A. 8. U. spare time. Others frame up placards
M Is now given the 339 in fees which for the bulletin boards
s
Pictures, Framed, Artists ’
is rightfully theirs, 310.76 o f this
Supplies. Largest Line
amount must be returned to the fac
If we remember right, we once rash
in the State
ulty of the Forest school, and they ly promised the eager public an ode
will, of course, be relieved of their to the class-room bell. A fter modi-:
liability for other admissions to the taring In the fashion of the maidens
A. 8. U. M. games.
over the matter we discovered that too
I am very anxious to make any many things were already owed to
312 Higgina Ave.
Missoula
arrangements of this matter for the that musical implemenL
So The i
future which may be fair and satis
factory to the A. 8. U. M., and to
loe cream, sundaes, sodas sad
change the amount o f the fee for next
fountain drinks. W s make all
year if one half of the 32 fee does
not seem to be the proper amount.
our own oanoies In our clean,
DORR SKEEL8.
sanitary kltchsn.
SOI
Ave.
Dean of Forest School.

to

Oome in and see tu at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

iaoouluM

O. A. WoU, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Ths
Big
Lunch

25c

NONPAREIL
TW O 8IDBS TO OUR BUSINESS

Look her straight in the oyo and settle U
forever—over a hot ohooolate.

Bruins
Big
Brown

50c

Fish and Game in Their Season
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.

THREE
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PHARMACISTS WILL MIX
IN GYMNASIUM APRIL 10
DRUG6I8T8 WITH WIVE8 AND
8WEETHEART8 T O ENTERTAIN 8TATE BOARD.

The Montana branch o f the Pharm
aceutical association at the University
has sent out invitations to pharmacy
alumni, druggists and their wives and
members o f the state board o f educa
tion for the pharmacy “ mixer” to be
given in the University gymnasium
April 10. The “ mixer” w ill be an in
formal reception from 8:30 to 9:30 in
the evening and a dance until 12
o'clock. A program has been ar
ranged consisting of a vocal solo by
Miss Edna Leopold, instrumental
music and possibly a reading by Mrs.
Alice Macleod.
The members o f the state board
who will give the pharmacy examin
ation in Helena April 12 w ill come
to Missoula especially for this re
ception and dance to be given by the
students o f the pharmacy department.

BRO KEN LO TS
Good Patterns
and Materials
SIZES: 14 to 181-2

©b
Si

The list o f places where the
women o f the University will work
tomorrow are:
General Committee.
Laboratory Committee.
Mrs. Wilson, Chairman, Eunice
Dennis, Ann Rector.
Eunice Dennis, Chairman— Report
at 8:00 Friday morning, Science
H all) — Edith Patterson, Karen
Hanson, Lucille Thompson, Irene
Murray, Jessie Lease, Gertrude
Skinner, Eleanor Little, Flora
Wear, H azel Baird, Irma Wilson,
Charlotte Bockes, Florence Skin
ner, Gretchen Van Cleve, Cora
Quast, Lenore Busha, Dorothea Da
vis, Constance Bacheller,
Mary
Pew, Charlotte Plummer, Laura
Anderson, Betty Barrows, Nina
Peterson, Josie Jones, May John
son, Esther Larson, Helen Good
win, Esther Sell, Barbara Frazer,
Frances Hollub, Esta Holmes.
8andwich Committee.
Grace Mathewson, Chairman—
Report at 8:00 Friday morning at
Sciehce Hall.— Adine Cyr, Esther
Jones, Lucille Curran, Doris Rob
inson, Inez Morehouse, Marie Seidentoph, Pearl Clark, Marie Dris
coll, Helen Devon, Genevieve Metlen, Luella Logan, Donna McCall,
Marguerite
McGreevey,
Evelyn
McLeod, Ruth Dana, Iva Crowley,
Therma McLaughlin, Helen Shiill,
Blanch Thompson, Marjorie Leon
ard.
Cake Committee.
Corrine McDonald, Chairman—
Collect cakes and report at Science
Hall at 10:00 a. m. Friday— Doris
Prescott, Grace Reeley, Bernice
Berry, Vera Pride, Alberta Stone.
Serving Committee.
Ann Rector, Chairman— Report
at 10:00 a. m. at Science hall—
Lewina Ainsworth, Nora Alford,
Margaret Evans, Edna Leopold,
Pearl Anderson, Viola Tuscherer,
Marion Duncan, Dell Jones, V.era
Black, Frances Garrigus, Helen
Neeley, Grace Armstrong, Marie
Johnson, Ruth Barnett, Bessie
Sestak, Lelia Logan, Elna Peterson,
Beatrice Iinch. Gladys Lewis, Hel
en Buckley, Gertrude Orr, Frances
Falk, Russell Faulds, Hazel Kain,
Katie Foley, Mildred Scott, Fran
ces Birdsall,
Gladys
Peterson,
Grace Madera, Charlotte Sheppard,
Rosa Sestak, Myrtle Wanderer, Ed
na Chadwick, Carol O'Donnell, Ruth
Gilbert, Hazel Clay, Lucille Paul,
McHaffie, Elizabeth Lewis, Isabel
Della Perrine, Brenda Farrell, Mar
garet Miller, Doris Hall, Hilda Nyberg, Esther Jacobson, Bessie Con
way, Cleora Logan, Mary Hunter.

Co

5S-

&
gp

Police Squad.

— ALL —

H IG H GRADE
SH IR T S
Originally Priced
From $1.50 to $2.50

J u st Received

A new shipment o f Papeteries including

Crane’s Linen
Lawn
Highland Linen
Border-papers

Initial Papers and Corres
pondence Cards
at

Price’s Book Store

Marian Fergus, Chairman— Re
port for duty 8:00 a. m. O ff duty
6:00 p. m.—Florence Gettys, Gussie Gilliland, Beth Hershey, Lenore
Hemmick, Isabelle McCarthy, May
Pope, Violent McDonald, Edna Ran
kin, Bertha Molt, Patricia O’Flynn,
Regina Siefert, Helen Clay.
Clean-Up Committee.
Helen Maclay, Chairman— Cath
erine Farrell, Dorothy Baggs, Jen
nie Nelson, Esther Blomgren, Hel
en Ingram, Anna Foley, Margaret
Garvin, Irene O’Donnell, Margaret
Lyden, Virginia Dixon, Alice Kinread, Lenore ■ Kimball, Cosette
Lamb, Anna McKenzie, Rebecca
Lipson, Fay Fairchild, Frances
Longeway, Kathryn Sutherlln, A l
pha Buse, Florence Faust, Fay
Houston, Beatrice Turner, Margar
et Scally, Ruth Nutting, Florence
Burke, Frances Cochran, Myrtle
Parmalee, Norine Murphy, Helen
Fredericks, Theresia Gross, Mamie
McJilton, Margaret Haig.

REGI8TER CONTRACT AWARDED.
The contract for the printing o f the
annual edition o f the University regis
ter was awarded to the Bureau of
Printing this week. W ork on the book
has been started and it is expected
that the catalogue w ill be ready for
distribution within a month.

OF JO URNALISM
BUTZERIN NAMED MANAGER SCHOOL
H ELPS SFT.T. N E W SPAPE R S
OF ANNUAL A. S.U.M. NIGHT
Arthur J. Butzerin, artist, journal
ist and theatrical star, assumed the
title and duties of “ Manager of A. S.
U. M. night,” when he was informed
of his appointment this morning. Mr.
Butzerin accepted his new dignity
very modestly, even refusing all invi
tations o f his admiring friends to
pass out the expected cigars.

WOMEN WILL EDIT
NEXT WEEK'S KAIMIN

T W E N T Y D O LLA R PR IZE
D R A W S TW O ORATORS

The current number o f The Pub
lishers’ Guide comments approvingly
in its editorial columns, on the help
which the school o f journalism at
the University is giving to newspa
per owners o f Montana who wish to
dispose o f their plants. Advertise
ments of newspapers for sale are pub
lished free in the News-Bulletin, a
clip-sheet which the school o f jour
nalism sends to the editors of the
state every week.
S everal' plants
have been disposed of through the
work of the school as a clearing
house.

Only two students, Alva Rees and
Joe Townsend, have thus far defin
itely declared their intentions o f en
tering the prohibition oratorical con
test to be held in convocation hall
8 o’clock Tuesday evening, April 4.
The winner o f this contest w ill be
awarded a twenty-dollar prize and
will represent the University at the
state contest to be held in Helena
about the middle o f April.
The winner of the state try-out w ill
take part in the interstate contest, to
be held at Pullman, Washington, and
the victor there will go to the nation
al contest to be held this summer.

“ Every workman pays for the
The next issue of The Kaim iif will
“ Character and personal force are
be a woman’s number, edited by the amount of supervision he requires as
women students in the School of this decreases, his wages increase, the only investments that are -worth
anything.”
Journalism. Miss Garvin w ill act as for his value goes up.”
editor and she will appoint her staff.
A ll the writing o f news, editorials
and heads will be done by women in
the School o f Journalism. The reg
ular University news will be handled
in the -usual manner and some special
appeal w ill be made to the women
students at the University as well as
to prospective women students.

S t u d e n t ’s H ig h G r a d e

FOOTWEAR

Solid From Top to Bottom

Boys Tell Truth
Girls Seldom Do
Says City Judge
Boys nearly always tell the truth.
Girls seldom tell the truth.
Judge Hulbert had just finished a
day’s session when he made this state
ment, and, of course, he was referring
to the young people that he comes in
contact with daily.
The court’s figures on the veracity
of the girls are interesting. There
were about 1,400 boys taken to the
juvenile court last year. Judge Hul
bert says that all but eight or nine of
this number are absolutely truthful,
making complete confessions of ev
erything.
In the case of the girl it is different.
There were about as many girls as
boys in court and the judge says that
only about eight or nine of them are
absolutely truthful.
“ The girl admits only what she
knows the court knows,” the judge
says. “ She won’t confess to a thing
which she has reason to believe you
are ignorant about. The boy, on the
other hand, when he gets into court
seldom desires to keep anything back.
“ The boys, on reflecting, nearly al
ways decides that the best way is
the truth. But the girl in her reflec
tions devotes all her time to schem
ing and plotting for a story that will
hide her misdoings.”— From the De
troit News.
College Dean Agrees.
“ Conclusions similar to these of
Judge Hulbert are held by a friend of
mine who is dean of the liberal arts
college in one of the state universi
ties of the Middle W est and whose
work puts him in a position to know,”
said Professor Franklin O. Smith of
the psychology department at the Uni
versity when shown the above story.
Professor Smith declared that he did
not know how conditions were at this
University, and that he himself never
investigated the comparative honesty
o f boys and girls.

NOTICE ACTOR8
A ll students, thespians and re
ceiving tellers in vegetable mar
kets are invited to contribute an
Act for A. S. U. M. night, to be held
at the Bijou ’ theater, April 12.
Eight acts will be used, six of
which must be funny, one funnier
and the other a sob act sprinkled
with tears and salt. Kindley re
port to
BUTZERIN, Manager.
P. S.— Don’t crowd please, but
remember you have but 13 days to
prepare in.

M APES & M APES

Men’s Suits

You need have no fears for your appearance if you are wearing
one of our Student Croft suits.

They fit. They will hold their shape.

They are always the same price, $9.90, $12.50, $14.75, $16AO.

123 E. Main

Yellow Front.

The Smoke of the Active!
There*8 one fashion that never changes— the re
freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of
“rolling your own” for a lively smoke with good old
“ B ull” Durham.
In no other w a y can you get a cigarette so fresh an d fra
grant, so full o f vigor, energy an d action. T h e m an w h o “rolls
his own** with “Bull” Durham has the taste o f a connoisseur.

G E N U IN E

“Bull Durham
S M O K IN G

TOBACCO

T h e w onderful mildness o f “Bull** Durham sets it apart
from all other tobaccos, an d its unique m ellow -sw ee t
flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.
“ B u ll" Durham is m ade o f “ brigh t" V irginia-North
, Carolina le a f— the choicest that grows. It is smooth,
rich, most satisfying — an d mild.
Start "rolling you r o w n ” with
" B u ll” Durham now, and you’ll
put yourself on the one right road
to genuine sm oking satisfaction.

Apackage
a k f ao rf 44pape
P R En fS

*

with
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It’s a Wise Freshman Who Observes University Traditions
GUN CLUB WILL USE ORDER FOR BASKETBALL
FORT RIFLE RANGE SWEATERS SENT TODAY

GREEK BALL GAME
LINEUP ANNOUNCED

WARNING
Beginning tomorrow, Friday, March
21, the men of the freshman class will
be expected to wear green caps of
some sort while on the campus.
Student Council, signed,
OREGORY POW ELL,
SIX MEN AND 8IX CO-ED8 HON
A L V A BAIRD,
ORED.
CUMMINS GETS
W IL L LONG,
; Government Has Granted Permis
BLANKET.
RICHARD P. HOWELL,
sion to Students to Use Mis
CHARLE8 TTM AN.

Crawford W ill Lead Sigma Chi
and Robertson W ill Captain
Iota Nu.
Captain Sam Crawford of the Sig
ma Chi baseball team and “ Rib"
Robertson, leader of the Iota Nu ball
tossers, have announced their line-ups
for the first inter-fraternity baseball
game which is scheduled for next
Monday at 4:30. This will be the
first of a series to decide the Greek
letter championship. The winner will
meet the Sigma Nu nine In the next
game. .
Both teams are sure of a victory
and much enthusiasm has been stirred
np over the game. Each nine will
have several varsity men playing and
the contest promises to be fast and
hard fought. This will be the first
game of the season and a big crowd
is expected to witness the contest.
The umpire for the fray has not as
yet been chosen.
Crawford and Collins of the Sigma
Chi team, who were on the Varsity
nine last year, are barred from play
ing their usual positions as catcher
and pitcher, respectively. They have
been given other places in the line-up.
The Lineup.
Iota Nu.
Sigma Chi.
.... Gosmsn
M u ri_____
Catcher
....... Kent
Loringer _
Pitcher
{ h i e s ______________ Crawford (Cap.)
First Base
„ McPbail
H y a t t ____
Second Base
8tutxman .
__ Collins
Third Base
Robertson ( C a p . ) ---------- __J. Gault
Shortstop
H ic k e y ___
___Tyman
Right Field
Scherck ___
_Dietrick
Center Field
__M. Gault
Fredericks
Left Field

soula Army Post.

Sweaters for the men who won a n ;
M In basketball this season w e re ;
The tramp, tramp, tramp of the ordered today. The men who w ill’
boys going to target practice will i receive them are. Robertson, captain, j
soon* be beard about the campus. The ; Prescott, Dries, Sheridan, McQuarrie,:
Gun club of the University has re and Dietrich.
Cummins, the only i
cently received a bill stating that the : four year letter man on the squad,•;
assignment of guns and ammunition j will be presented with a maroon i
has been sent from the arsenal and ! blanket bearing a black M in the
may be expected in Missoula at any ! center. Cummins is the first baskettime.
Iball man to be thus honored and his
Five thousand rounds of ammunl- ! position at forward will be bard to
: Uon. ten guns bought directly by the [fill next year. "R ed” was captain of
|club and at least five for private per I the basketball team during his sopbosons is the allotment that the rifle *more year.
Tbe order for the girts* sweaters
men are eagerly awaiting. The club,
now a definite organisation of nearly was also sent today and the follow25 students, has obtained a lease upon |lng co-eds will receive them: Den
the target range at Fort Missoula and nis. captain, Prescott, Morehouse, I
109 E. Main
Red Front
has everything In readiness to begin Thompson. Hemmlck and Baird.
“WEB” JONES.
practice as soon as the shipment of
“ W eb" Jones has been the Univer
A relief alidade for use in mapping I
guns and ammunition arrives.
sity's mainstay in the half mile for
The gun club has in view a pos borison* was tried out at the look-out1
the last two years. He has won bis
A n aconda C opper
sible meet with Washington State col station on top of ML Sentinel by short
M both in bis freshman and sopho
lege, western champions,, and the Uni course foresters yesterday under th e !
M in in g C o m p a n y
more years and is in better shape this
direction of Professor James Bonner
versity of Idaho.
Lumber Department, Benner,
season then ever before and will be
of the Forest school.
Montana.
one of the chief point winners for the
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Varsity.
Dealers in
P IN e , LARCH AND FIR
LUMBER
And all kinds of mill work and
box shooka. A specialty being
Five co-ed indoor baseball teams
made of Fruit Boxes.
have entered In the race for (he indoor
Freshman Worry Stuff,
baseball championship of the campus.
poor bath tub that is never The teams are now getting into shape
Its
‘D o n c c u t c p
used.
for the opening of the season which
will be In about three weeks. The
After bearing the Glee club we no five squads on the schedule are. Kap
longer wonder why many a fair lass pa Kappa Gamma. Kappa Alpha The
was left behind in tears.
ta. Delta Gamma. Dorm and a team
composed o f girls living In Missoula.
The good “ Judge” says that a light
Each team practices two hours a
occupation would be selling opera week and when the season opens the
glasses at a Glee club concert.
players should have their batting eyes
In shape. The winner of the cham
GROCERS
Light Occupations.
pionship will be presented with a tro
A clean store, good goods,
Captain of the University of Mon phy which is to be chosen in the next
tana crew.
few days.
riglit prices. T r y us and see.

The Scotch Wollen
M ills is waiting
to measureyou
for your

Easter Suit

M

Dr. M. J. Elrod *
Missoula, Montana
Dear 8ir:
The things the University needs the
most are:
First, a better system of selecting
the trustees.
Second, the same.
Third, the same.

t 20

Scotch Woolen
M ills

DOPE

CO-EDS START INDOOR
BASEBALL TRAINING

an

A R R O W G et Your Garden Tools
COLLAR Hoes, Sprinkleos, etc., at

C h m t.N iM f ^ C a .M t,

Have Them
Finished

ELRO D ’S CAM PAIG N FOR
MUSEUM 18 FINISH ED

and

Good Work, Iowa
We are going to publish all the roy
lows State college -is planning an al baseball rooters of the fair sex.
intercollegiate chess and checkers
Those honored this week are, Gertrude
tournament.
Skinner, Helen Buckley, Ann Rector
and Doris Prescott.
Loading Big i Lsagus.
Fredericks: “ Say, I’m some queener
Bureau of Printing, 137 East Main
and dancer and on the track I'm a
bear, but when it comes to baseball. street, for the beat printing.
Just watch me in the inter-fraternity
baseball series." Compute bis aver
age yourself.

Until this is done you needn’t count
Tbe only way some men could be
on me for a dollar in support of tbe induced to use the cinder path would
University of Montana.
be to build a trolley line on It.
This letter, or rather postal card,
was received yesterday by Dr. Morton
Professor 8lmtb of tbe psychology
J, Elrod of tbe biology department of department said that if girls want to
tbe University, who has been conduct b~lghten their complexion they should
ing a campaign in tbe local daily news wear green. From our observation
papers for a museum building on tbe we would say that a better way is to
campus.
The series of 12 articles go fussing.
ended today with a paper suggesting
a method of raising money for tbe pro
Chief Angevlne, so reports have it,
posed structure.
has been appointed bat boy for the
Tbe University collection of speci Sigma Chi baseball team.
mens is now scattered in tbe balls and
class rooms of University hall under
Unuseful information. Tbe patbs
such circumstances that it is practic made by students crossing tbe 'cam
ally impossible for anyone to look at pus can plainly be seen from Mt.
i t Formerly the cases with their Sentinel.
curious contents were housed in tbe
basement of the library where they
Cook, Kerran and Bentz are heaving
constituted one of the chief objects of tbe shot over tbe 40-foot mark every
interest at the University. The in- j nigbt. Bentz and Cook are also work
creasing numbers of students made It ing with tbe discus and hope to break
necessary to use every possible inch the record in this event.
of space for class rooms and tbe mu
seum was dispossessed in favor of tbe
The pitchers are complaining about
law school.
tbe weather. They Bay tbat It Is so
cold that it is impossible to get into
’"T o lessen cost of output, doesn’t Hhape and sore arms are bothering
decrease payroll. Take up the slack them. No, Oswald, they are not try
and produce more goods.
ing to establish an alibi.

BIJOU

V A U D E V I L L E

Two Shows Nightly, 7 and 9 P. M.
One Pries— Adults, 36, Children 20
Last Show Tonight Start* 9:40

FIDDES A S W A IN E
in a High-Class Singing 8pocialty.

P A R K LTO N E A 00.
In the Screaming Farce

THE LA S T LAUGH
Novelty Singing and Musical.

THE A R LE YS
Original Perch Balance Artists. ‘

LU C Y & SO N S
Henley Eigeman and Co.

-A T

Meet Me at

W a r d ’s

KELLEY’S

A Westinghouse

J. D. Rowland

In every socket—
The last word in
lighting

Jeweler and Optician. Repair

Mazda Lamp

$ 1.35

per package of
S lamps

ing a Specialty.
114 East Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick
Lunch

ssoula Light
and ater Co. Coffee Parlor
GO TO THE

Always Biggest and Best Show
Value in Town
"THE

8TRANGE CASE OF
MARY PAGE”
Featuring Edna Mayo and Honry
B, Walthall. First Episode.

Bijou Concert Orchestra

MODERN CONFECTIONERY

Without a doubt tho only plaoo

where they make all tholr own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue

